The following events occurred between May 01 and May 31, 2012

Thursday--May 31, 2012

College Policy Violation:
Officer responded to a report of a BB gun in Greenwich. Item was confiscated, Dean's Referral was created - 1256 (1210-294-OF).

Wednesday--May 30, 2012

None

Tuesday--May 29, 2012

None

Monday--May 28, 2012

None

Sunday--May 27, 2012

None

Saturday--May 26, 2012

None

Friday--May 25, 2012

None

Thursday--May 24, 2012

Lost Property:
Officer received a missing bicycle report by telephone call. Officer took the information from student, checked the area for bike - 1321 (1210-293-OF).

Wednesday--May 23, 2012

Medical Emergency:
Officers and Amherst Fire Department responded to Cole Science Center for an ill person. AFD did transport to CDH - 1332 (1210-292-OF).
Tuesday--May 22, 2012
None

Monday--May 21, 2012

Larceny over $250:
Officer responded to the Johnson Library for a reported larceny of a television. Incident under investigation - 1334 (1210-291-OF).

Sunday--May 20, 2012
None

Saturday--May 19, 2012

Medical Emergency:
Office, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department responded to the Library Lawn for an injury. AFD transported individual to CDH - 1303 (1210-287-OF).

Medical Emergency:
Officer and EMTs responded to Cole Science Center for a report of someone throwing up. EMTs assisted individual who refused a transport - 1339 (1210-288-OF).

Medical Emergency:
Officer, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department responded to the Library Lawn for a reported injury. EMTs evaluated individual, requested AFD for transport. AFD did transport to CDH - 1417 (1210-289-OF).

Bicycle, Larceny of, Subsq. Off.:
Officer responded to Prescott Quad for a report of a stolen bicycle. Bike was unlocked - 1620 (1210-290-OF).

Friday--May 18, 2012

Suspicious Activity/College Policy Violation:
Officers responded to the Red Barn for a report of an individual on the roof. Officers met with reporting party and student. Dean's referral was done - 0007 (1210-282-OF).

Disorderly conduct/Destruction of Property - $250, Malicious:
Officers responded to the Merrill Quad for a report of disorderly conduct. Arrest was made - 0259 (1210-3-AR).

Damage to College Property/Disturbance:
Officer responded to Prescott for a report of damage to college property. Officer met with
students whose guess had damaged the oven door, generated a Dean's referral - 0436 (1210-283-OF).

Larceny under $250:
Officer responded to the Campus Police Office in the Johnson Library for a student reporting a missing bicycle. Officer took the report - 1258 (1210-284-OF).

Trespass Notice Issued:
Officer responded to area between Franklin Patterson Hall and Merrill, issued a trespass notice to individual - 1456 (1210-285-OF).

Damage to College Property:
Officer assisted driver whose truck was stuck in the grass/mud on Kendall Drive. Tow truck was contacted, unstuck the truck. Minor damage to lawn - 1529 (1210-286-OF).

**Thursday--May 17, 2012**

Police Information/Suspicious Activity:
Officers responded to the Merrill Quad for a report of something burning on the ground. Officers found a hard cover book had been burned on a sewer cover. Officers checked the area and took pictures - 1044 (1210-278-OF).

Larceny over $250:
Officer responded to the Campus Police Office in the Johnson Library for a student reporting bicycle stolen from the Dakin Bike Shed. Officer took the report - 1353 (1210-279-OF).

Larceny over $250:
Officer responded to Prescott for a reported larceny. Investigation is ongoing - 1631 (1210-280-OF).

College Policy Violation:
Officer was dispatched to Merrill Masters for a report of a college policy violation. Officer took the report - 1756 (1210-281-OF).

**Wednesday--May 16, 2012**

Vandalize Property:
Officer returning from patrol found vehicle covered in wet feathers. Officer washing off feathers, no damage was found - 0639 (1210-275-OF).

Destruction of Property over $250, Malicious:
Officer returning from patrol found left side of vehicle had been keyed. Officer took report and pictures – 0640 (1210-276-OF).

Fire Alarm:
Officers and Amherst Fire Department responded to Weneczek House for a reported fire alarm. Officers found a trouble alarms, not an active alarm. Panel would not reset, On Call Electrician was contacted to repair alarm panel - 2209 (1210-277-OF).
Tuesday--May 15, 2012

Vandalize Property:
Officers responded to a report of vandalism at the Dining Commons. Officers took the report and pictures - 0710 (1210-275-OF).

Monday--May 14, 2012

Fire Alarm:
Officers on patrol heard a fire alarm coming from Prescott. Officer found a pull station had been pulled; AFD was requested and responded. HC Electrician was contacted and responded - 0126 (1210-270-OF).

Disturbing the Peace:
Officers responded to the Dining Commons for a disturbance. Parties were denied access - 1242 (1210-271-OF).

Medical Emergency:
Officer and EMTs on the scene at the Dining Commons treated an injured foot. Student was transported to Health Services - 1302 (1210-272-OF).

Suspicious Activity:
Officers responded to the Music and Dance building for a report of students on the roof. Officers climbed the fence in order to locate the individuals, AFD was contacted to assist in getting them off the roofs - 2216 (1210-273-OF).

Sunday--May 13, 2012

Medical Emergency:
Officers responded to Prescott for a cut finger. Officers assisted student, suggested follow up treatment at either Health Services or CDH - 1505 (1210-268-OF).

Bicycle, Larceny of, Subsq. Off.:
Officer on patrol was approached by student who reported a larceny. Unlocked bicycle was stolen from the Merrill Bike rack. Officer took the report - 1853 (1210-269-OF).

Saturday--May 12, 2012

None

Friday--May 11, 2012

Larceny over $250:
Officer responded to Dakin for a student reporting larceny from unlocked room. Officer took report - 1436 (1210-365-OF).
Bicycle, Larceny of, Subsq. Off.:  
Officer responded to the Campus Police Office in the Johnson Library for a report of a stolen bicycle. Student reported unlocked bike was stolen from outside of Greenwich. Officer took the report - 1502 (1210-266-OF).

Bicycle, Larceny of, Subsq. Off.:  
Officer responded to the Campus Police Office in the Johnson Library for a report of a stolen bicycle. Student reported bike was stolen from the Dakin Bike rack. Officer took the report - 1646 (1210-267-OF).

Thursday--May 10, 2012

None

Wednesday--May 9, 2012

Medical Emergency:  
Officers, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department responded to Merrill for an intoxicated student. EMTs and AFD evaluated student who was transported to CDH - 0157 (1210-263-OF).

Noise Complaint:  
Officers responded to Prescott for a noise complaint. Officers issued a verbal warning. Officers responded to a second noise complaint for same area. Students were informed a Dean's Referral would be filed. Students agreed to quiet down - 0302 (1210-264-OF).

Tuesday--May 8, 2012

Fire Alarm:  
Officers and Amherst Fire Department responded to a reported fire alarm in Greenwich. Cause of the alarm was cooking smoke. The panel was reset, all units cleared - 2129 (1210-262-OF).

Monday--May 7, 2012

Fire Alarm:  
Officer and Amherst Fire Department responded to a fire alarm in Enfield. Cause of the alarm was cooking smoke. The panel was reset - 1111 (1210-260-OF).

Vandalize Property:  
Officer responded to a report of vandalism in Dakin Masters. A floor tile was burned. Officer took the report and pictures - 1515 (1210-261-OF).

Sunday--May 6, 2012

Medical Emergency:  
Officer and EMTs responded to Merrill for a reported minor medical emergency. EMTS evaluated student, who refused transport and signed refusal of care form - 1729 (1210-253-OF).
Larceny:
Officer responded to Greenwich for a report of a found stolen bicycle. Officer assisted student in recovering bike - 1210-259-OF).

Saturday--May 5, 2012

Disturbance:
Officers, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department responded to Prescott for a reported disturbance. Incident is under investigation - 0112 (1210-256-OF).

Medical Emergency:
Officer and EMTs responded to Dakin for a reported minor medical emergency. EMTs evaluated student, who refused transport and signed refusal of care form - 1941 (1210-257-OF).

Friday--May 4, 2012

College Policy Violation:
Officer responded to Prescott for a reported trouble alarm found a college policy violation - 2342 (1210-255-OF).

Thursday--May 3, 2012

Medical Emergency:
Officers and EMTs responded to the Library Gallery for a reported foot injury. EMTs treated student who was transported to Health Services. Facilities and Grounds was contacted to clean the area - 0950 (1210-253-OF).

Fire Alarm:
Officers and Amherst Fire Department responded to Enfield for a reported fire alarm. Cause of the alarm was cooking smoke. Panel was reset, all units cleared - 1820 (1210-254-OF).

Wednesday--2, 2012

Destruction of Property:
Officer responded to Greenwich for a report of a damaged window screen. Officer took the report and pictures - 1718 (1210-252-OF).

Tuesday--May 1, 2012

Annoying Behavior:
Officers responded to Dakin for a report of annoying behavior. Student reported receiving text messages from unknown party. Investigation ongoing - 0125 (1210-249-OF).

Medical Emergency:
Officer and EMTs responded to Dakin for a reported minor injury. EMTs treated students injured
Medical Emergency:
Officer and EMTs responded to Dakin for an ill student. EMTs evaluated individual and recommended further treatment at CDH. A friend will do the transport to CDH - 2209 (1210-251-OF).